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¨ UPBEAT! is a non-auditioned 
group of young singers. 

 

Membership is available to girl’s in the 
2nd, 3rd, & *4th grades interested in 
learning how to sing in a focused, 
educational setting. They will have the 
opportunity to bond as a Community of 
Singers through classroom and social 
experiences. A vocal placement             
appointment is required. 
 
*4th grade singers with previous musical 
instruction and singing experience may be 
eligible to audition for the Winston-Salem 
Girls Chorus Lyrica Choir (4th—8th grades).    
 
¨ UPBEAT! will introduce choral 

& general music through      
classroom activities.  

 
Activites include: Singing, basic music-
reading skills,  games, movement, and 
rhythm instruments. Music is selected 
from Classical, folk, gospel, spirituals, 
and patriotic styles, as well as music of 
different cultures and languages. 
 
¨ UPBEAT! is also a prelude to 

membership in the auditioned 
Winston-Salem Girls Chorus. 

 

This is an excellent way to train                    
for future membership into WSGC!  
Auditions are held each year in the 
spring for the next season that begins 
the following August.   
 
 

UPBEAT!:   
A  prelude  

to membership into  
the auditioned  
Winston-Salem  
Girls Chorus.   



Anne Saxon, the Artistic Director of the 
Winston-Salem Girl’s Chorus, will direct 
UPBEAT! throughout the year as we 
combine music, education, and fun!   
 

For more information contact:  
(336) 922-4073 or wsgc@aol.com.  

Visit our website at  
www.wsgirlschorus.org  

 

The purpose of the training 
choir is to introduce young 

singers to choral music 
through vocal discovery,     

music-reading activities, and 
light performance 

opportunities. 

Ɖ The semester runs from January - May. 
 

Ɖ Classes are held at Centenary United 
Methodist Church in Winston-Salem on 
Thursday afternoons, from 5:00 - 6:00. 

 

Ɖ Performance opportunities are 
approximately 3-4 times per semester. 
Some of these include singing in concert 
with the Lyrica and Encore Choirs.                            
Some performances are off-site. 

 

Ɖ A performance schedule is sent out 
ahead of time so that parents can plan 
ahead. Many performances are scheduled 
on late Thursday afternoons if possible, 
since families have already saved this 
time for UPBEAT!.  

 

Ɖ There is also an opportunity for parents 
to volunteer for light duties throughout 
the year. These include things like 
helping to provide refreshments for 
social occasions and assisting with car-
pooling for events.  

 
 
 

*Centenary UMC:  
 

· We use the entrance at the back of the 
church, which is next to the back of the 
Public Library downtown. 

 

· You can park on the street (street signs 
apply), or in the small lot directly across 
from the back entrance. Enter the church 
inside the 4½ street entrance closest to the 
parking lot. 

 
 

ſ Training Choir singers will wear a uniform 
for the times they will be performing.  
The full uniform expense ($150) is 
included in the deposit which is due 
with the registration materials. A 
uniform rental agreement with full details 
is signed by the parent. Uniform 
descriptions are included below. Shoes are 
to be purchased separately by the parent.   

 
 

ſ The tuition for the Spring Semester from 
January - May are $175, which covers 
instruction, materials, costs, and a discount 
to the Summer Sing Day-Camp in August. 

 

ſ Payments:  *The $150 uniform fee is due 
upon registration, which includes the full 
uniform expense (and one-time hemming/
alteration) for the first year. Due to small 
class size, registrations are on a first-come, 
first-served basis.  

 

ſ The remaining $175 is to be paid in 2 
monthly payments of $87.50 each in 
February and March. *If the total is paid by 
the second rehearsal in January, there is a 
$25 discount (for a total of $150). 

 

ſ Please make out checks to :                           
WSGC and write “UPBEAT” in the 
memo. Sorry, no refunds. 

 

ſ The annual uniform fee beginning the second 
year is a $35 rental fee, even if “sizing up”.  
If your child outgrows his/her uniform before 
the end of the season, a new uniform is 
issued at no charge. 

Ɖ Navy jumper, white blouse, 
cross-tie, white bobby socks, 
black Mary-Jane Style Shoes.  

Ɖ Singers will receive a WSGC 
T-Shirt to keep. 


